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Bathurst Show
Sheep
Obituary
Jamie Saba

SPECIAL PHOTOS
Orders are being taken for
the special photos of Prefects, House groups, Cadet
Leaders, Boarding House
groups and the Year 12
muck-up photo. Order
forms can be collected from
Mrs Shillabeer in the staff
office.

As we have considered previously, being ‘like Jesus’ is an end point of maturity. We look
to Jesus because He knew and lived a life pleasing to God. Consider,
For though by this time you ought to be teachers, you need someone to teach you again the
basic principles of the oracles of God. You need milk, not solid food, for everyone who lives
on milk is unskilled in the word of righteousness, since he is a child. But solid food is for the
mature, for those who have their powers of discernment trained by constant practice to
distinguish good from evil ...an unknown author writes to the early Jewish Christians who
were facing pressure to let go of their trust in Jesus in Hebrews 5:12-14 (ESV)
This author reminds his readers that a person unskilled in “the word of righteousness” is
immature. Maturity is gained as we constantly reflect upon God’s message to us, the
Bible, which God uses to train our hearts and mind.
We will then grow in Jesus’ likeness as we learn to distinguish good from evil; an important
skill considering the cacophony of voices that call us every which way in life.
... Chaplain

Apology to Brooke Andrew
Young Country Achiever Success
Brooke achieved a
Second Place in the
Young
Rural
Achievers Intermediate Girls Division
at the recent
Bathurst Royal
Show. Her name
was inadvertently
left off the list of
winners in last
week’s Highlander.
Congratulations on
this achievement
Brooke!
SPECIAL PHOTOS

Performance:
Friday 18th May 7pm
Tickets: $10 adult / $5
student available at the door.
(See Page 4)

Orders are being taken for the special photos:
*Prefects - $18
*Tutor House Captains - $18
*Year 12 Muck Up - $15
*Cadet officers - $15
*Bulkeley House - $15
*Galloway House - $15
*Ives, Lang, Browning or Flynn Houses - $15
*Children/Granchildren of past students $15
CASH or CHEQUE only in the exact amount.
These cannot go on school accounts.
Envelopes are available at the staffroom or

Natalie Bowles Supreme Meat Sheep
Exhibit of the Bathurst Royal Show

There is a Friends of Pipes and Drums
meeting on Monday, 21st May at 5pm
in the library. All welcome to attend.
Lynda Ireland 0408675642
THANK YOU
To the Telfser family for their hard work
and organisation of the fundraising BBQ
over the holidays for Friends of Rugby.
You help is greatly appreciated by all
involved in Rugby at Scots!
UNIFORM POOL
will be open after Chapel on Sunday,
20th May.

From the Headmaster . . .
Last term I provided some reflections and comment on The Gonski Review into School
Funding for Education and drew your attention to a forum to be held at Kinross Woloroi in
May.
The NSW Parents’ Council Forum on the Gonski Review into Government Funding for
Education will be held next week at Kinross Woloroi School Orange on Wednesday 16 May
from 6.30-8pm. I will be attending and I know other parents are planning to do likewise. I
encourage you to be informed.
I went to the Forum at Santa Sabina Strathfield late last term and found it informative. Time
was provided for questions from the floor following the five presentations. The forum will
include a panel with particular experience in the area of school funding, several of whom
have been closely involved in the Gonski Review process. The forums will provide information for parents, principals and
other members of the school community which will assist us in understanding the impact that the review might have on
independent schools.
Members of all NSW independent school communities are invited to attend. To reserve seats for the forum please go to
www.parentscouncil.nsw.edu.au and click on the link “Free Independent School Parent Funding Facts Forum – Gonski and
Beyond.
****
Preparations for the School Musical ‘Battle of the Bands’ are going very well. There will be two performances at the end of
next week, a matinee for our Junior School, and the main performance on the Friday night.
****
The weekend of 18-20 May is the Parent Weekend for this term. Parent Weekends provide an excellent opportunity for the
whole community to come together to celebrate who we are as a school. The Term Two Parent Weekend Chapel Service
particularly focuses on the fact that we are a K-12 School.
I want to reinforce the importance of such events as the Chapel Service, which is a compulsory event for all students, Kindergarten
to Year 12, and ask that all parents of the School make it a high priority. Of course, on occasions, there may be an unavoidable
clash. At these times, please apply for leave to the Headmaster in writing or via email with a clear explanation by the Wednesday
before.
Please remember that a School of high quality needs to have a strong sense of community and that only occurs through strong
commitment to all aspects of the school mission. Boarding parents are strongly encouraged to attend the Boarders’ P & F at
4pm on Saturday in Room 9. The main P & F will meet on the following Wednesday at 7pm in the School Library.
Have a great week…
David Gates

Stolen Workshop:
On Thursday 3rd May, Year 11 and 12 Drama attended
a workshop at the Sydney Theatre Company’s Wharf
Theatre. This was a very informative extrapolation of
the play ‘Stolen’ by Jane Harrison, in which four
aboriginal actors retold stories of the stolen
generations.
It was a full house – STC had overbooked - and whilst
people were crammed into the aisles, they were hooked
on the captivating performance which then led into a
thoroughly engaging Q & A at the end. Mr Christie
would like to congratulate these students on their
excellent school representation and involvement in the
workshop discussion.
Mr Byron Christie

7KH16:3DUHQWV¶&RXQFLOLQFRQMXQFWLRQZLWKKinross Wolaroi School and the
Association of Independent Schools of NSW (AISNSW) invite you to a parent forum,

Regional Independent School Parent Funding Facts Forum ±
'Gonski and Beyond'
Confirmed panel members
Professor Scott Prasser, Executive Director,
Public Policy Institute, Australian Catholic University
The Hon. Christopher Pyne MP
Shadow Minister for Education Apprenticeships and
Training

Richard Cheney President
Kinross Wolaroi Parents and Friends Association
Other Invited panel members
The Hon. Adrian Piccoli MP
NSW Minister for Education and Communities

Dr Geoff Newcombe, Executive Director,
AISNSW

The Hon. Peter Garrett AM, MP
Federal Minister for School Education, Early
Childhood and Youth

Mr Brian Kennelly, Principal,
Kinross Wolaroi School

The Hon. John Cobb MP
Federal Member for Calare

Mrs Anne Crabb, Executive Officer,
16:3DUHQWV¶&RXQFLO

The Hon. Andrew Gee, MP
Member for Orange

Date: Wednesday May 16 2012 Time: 6.30pm. The Forum will conclude by 8.00pm
Venue: Kinross Wolaroi School 59-67 Bathurst Road ORANGE 2800
To reserve seats please go to www.parentscouncil.nsw.edu.au and click on the link called
³)UHH,QGHSHQGHQW6FKRRO3DUHQW)XQGLQJ)DFWV)RUXP in Orange ± µ*RQVNLDQG%H\RQG¶5693QRZ´

This Week in History (Between the 7-13th of May):
Historical Event: Einstein’s Theory of General Relativity was presented
On the 11th of May in 1916, Einstein’s theory of relativity was presented. Albert Einstein was
one of the greatest, if not the greatest physicist the world has ever known. His greatest
accomplishment was his Theory of relativity.
The basic overall concept of his theory was that both time and space are relative, not fixed.
Einstein spent eight years of work on the problem of gravity. In general relativity, Einstein
shows that matter and energy actually mould the shape of space and the flow of time. Einstein’s
Theory of general relativity has always been targeted by others, to be proven wrong. The longest
experiment in space physics began with three men in a university arguing about Einstein. It ended after 52 years and
750 million dollars, with scientists affirming his theory, after studying the most perfect spheres ever made as they
orbited around the Earth. Albert Einstein presented his Theory of General Relativity in 1916, offering a description
of gravity, space and time that transformed how scientists understood the physical laws governing the known universe.
Scientists have gone to extreme measures to verify Einstein’s theory ever since its presentation. They have measured
microwaves as they turned around the sun, studied differences in the orbit of Mercury, and bounced signals off the
Moon and Mars.
By Ellie Fricker

THE SCOTS SCHOOL CREATIVE ARTS DEPARTMENT PRESENTS:

A Musical by Stephen Harris

Four wannabe musos, the Knights (Lucy Blackmore, Samantha Cowan, JontyBoshier and
Cameron Chew) really want to make it big, but how can they break into the impenetrable music
industry???
Do they have the sound?
How do they get their music out there?
The Knights are overshadowed by a successful and narcissistic image-driven band, Villainous
(Kanja Le Roux, Bethany Hackfath, Nick Thompson and Jono Gates) who have connections in
high places. Add a megalomaniac mayor (Kalyan Manning), dreaming recording guru (Alyssa
Weekes), retired but canny band manager (Andrew Coles), endless swooning fans, hapless
security guards, smooth DJs, reassuring family members and dopey roadies and you have one
incredible musical which is THE BATTLE OF THE BANDS!!
Featuring many more talented musos and actors and choreographed by LaylaLeard,The Battle of
the Bands promises to be the best musical melee since Sherbet won a similar contest in the
Aikman hall some 40 years ago!
Friday 18th May 7pm
Tickets: $10 adult / $5 student available at the door.

From the Deputy Heaad . . .
This week, I wish to provide information reagrding the Reporting Criteria for the upcoming Half Yearly
Examinations:
Year 11 - Friday, 18th May through Friday, 25th May
Years 9 & 10 - Tuesday, 22nd May through Friday, 25th May
Years 7 & 8 - Wedneday, 23rd May through Friday, 25th May
Course Standard : Years 7– 10
The Common Grade Scale shown below can be used to report student achievements in both primary and junior
secondary years in all NSW schools.
The Common Grade Scale describes performance at each of five grade levels.
A. The student has an extensive knowledge and understanding of the content and can readily apply this
knowledge. In addition, the student has achieved a very high level of competence in the processes and skills and
can apply these skills to new situations.
B. The student has a thorough knowledge and understanding of the content and a high level of competence in the
processes and skills. In addition, the student is able to apply this knowledge and these skills to most situations.
C. The student has a sound knowledge and understanding of the main areas of content and has achieved an
adequate level of competence in the processes and skills.
D. The student has a basic knowledge and understanding of the content and has achieved a limited level of
competence in the processes and skills.
E. The student has an elementary knowledge and understanding in few areas of the content and has achieved very
limited competence in some of the processes and skills.
Course Standard: Years 11-12
• Grade 6: Extensive knowledge and insightful understanding
• Grade 5: Detailed knowledge and perceptive understanding
• Grade 4: Sound knowledge and understanding
• Grade 3: Generalised knowledge and understanding
• Grade 2: Elementary knowledge and understanding
• Grade 1: Below the minimum standard
Application: Commitment and Homework
Application grades recognise the way in which our students work and the values and
attitudes that they demonstrate in achieving course outcomes. Students are awarded
an application grade each semester for each subject they study. Students who achieve
consistently excellent grades are eligible for awards.
Application and Effort Standards Years 7– 12
Excellent
Substantial
Satisfactory
Elementary
Unsatisfactory

Sheep Report Bathurst Show
Always a big show for Scots Students where we are able
to exhibit a large number of sheep due to lack of transport
issues as well as assist other exhibitors with their sheep.
After the cold fog lifted a beautiful sunny day saw the
schools greatest success at the Bathurst Show. From four
Border Leicester exhibitors Scots emerged supreme. In
the six classes entered the Scots sheep were awarded 3
firsts, two seconds, Champion Ram and Champion Ewe.

Junior Judging Competition. Robbie Hayward was placed
fourth in the meat sheep competition with only 10 points
(out of 250) separating the top 4 placegetters. This
followed Robbie’s great success of having just won the
Merino sheep junior judging for 2012.
Peter Matus

The Hugh’s Champion Ram and Natalie’s Ewe then
came up together for the judging of the Supreme Border
Leicester of the show. The Natalie took out the big one
with her ewe. Scots was also awarded the trophy for the
Most Successful exhibitor in the Border Leicester section.
After the completion of the breed judging the interbreed
championship started. First the champion rams from the
10 breeds exhibited were lined up for the two judgesto
choose the supreme meat sheep ram of the show. Hugh’s
champion ram was placed third in the line-up. Next
Natalie brought out the Champion (and Supreme Border
Leicester) ewe. It did not take long for the two judges to
award the Supreme Meat Sheep female to the Scots
School ewe presented by Natalie. This is the same ewe
that was commented on so favourably by the judge at the
Sydney Royal Show.
On Saturday a much depleted team of India and Peter
(the others out with sporting commitments) and some of
the cattle team members competed in the Meat Sheep

Natalie BowlesSupreme Meat Sheep Exhibit of the
Bathurst Royal Show

Henry Quant, Peter Driver, India Toole, Lachie
Marshall; kneeling Natalie Bowles and Hugh Lennon

Sheep Report Sydney Royal
Show
Sydney Royal Sheep Show
Our Year 9 Agriculture students and the
schools sheep had great results at the
Easter Show. They exhibited stud
(breeding) Border Leicester sheep bred at
Scots in extremely tough competition from
9 other Border Leicester studs some of
which join up to 900 ewes.
In the pair of milk tooth ewes class the
Schools sheep were placed a pleasing third
with the judge commenting especially on
the quality of one of the ewes.

Lachie Marshall and Natalie Bowles during judging

Not surprisingly the schools best results came from the school classes interbreed competition between the 9
schools exhibiting at the show.
In total the sheep were awarded 1first, 7 seconds and 3 thirds, a very commendable result.
The Meat Sheep Handlers Competition for competitors between 14 and 20 years of age is a very tough
competition with about 50 competitors. Many of these have a family stud background with much show
experience. Henry Quant in his first competition trumped the opposition including some strong competition
from his classmates to be awarded the champion ribbon. A fantastic personal result.
As is always the case the strong parental support and assistance helps make the show such a success for our
students
Peter Matus

Our successful sheep exhibitors: Lachie Marshall, Hugh Lennon, Peter Driver, Natalie Bowles,
Henry Quant at the Sydney Royal Easter Show

Cattle Report Sydney Show
SYDNEY SHOW REPORT – 2012
WE GOT THE DUO!!!!!!!!!!!
After 2011 being an extremely successful year in the steer section for Scots we ventured into our 2012 show with expectations
but we were mindful that we may not top 2011. Amazingly we topped it big time!! We set off on April 3rd with a big team of 11
steers and 2 heifers. It was going to be along week as we had to endure 6 nights at the show (due to the timing of Easter). Our
cattle were ready and looked very well, finished in time and all behaving (most the time!).
Our scans were pleasing and we set off with TSS Rocky Ernie McGodeth (yes there is a story to that name!) in the schools
steer middleweight class. Rocky had been prepared by Jess McGrath and Hamish Andrews and we had chosen him as our top
steer. He did not disappoint coming out with CHAMPION SCHOOL STEER.
Due to Rockys win in the school section he had to go up against the Open Lightweight, Middleweight and Heavyweight steers
for Grand Champion. We sat with anticipation as winning this award 2 years in a row would be amazing and when Jess
paraded him he looked a chance. The judge made his decision and for the 2nd year in a row Scots took out GRAND CHAMPION
STEER!! The entire team were ecstatic with tears rolling again!!! Once again we were smothered by photographers and
interviews – a burden we took again with pride!
The Auction was that afternoon and as we waited our Grand Steer to be auctioned we were worried as prices were fairly low.
The steer before ours only made $1.70/kg – not even saleyard prices! Hamish led Rocky in and the auctioneer could hardly
keep up. There was a bidding war with the price being knocked down at an amazing $12.60/kg – A SYDNEY ROYAL
RECORD BROKEN BY TSS ROCKY!!!! Other steers sold extremely well such with another 4 steers reaching over the
$3.00/kg mark!!
We all ventured home, exhausted but very satisfied with a great show but were nervously be at the presentation of carcases as
we had done well.
The results were amazing yet again. Not only did we win the GRAND CHAMPION STEER but we also took out
CHAMPION MIDDLEWEIGHT CARCASE AND THEN GRAND CHAMPION CARCASE – with TSS Woody, a
Limousin steer prepared by Georgie Simcock, Stephanie Ferguson and Ned Dawson. He came out on top with 90.5 points. To
take out both grand Champions is a very rare event and another very proud moment for TSS cattle team. Further to this we
also took out CHAMPION SCHOOL GROUP OF STEERS and CHAMPION BREEDERS GROUP (Jordensprings
Limousins).
Our other steers did extremely well winning and placing in may classes:
TSS Milo, prepared by Brooke Andrew and Jonty Boshier went onto win his class and narrowly missed out Reserve
Champion Middleweight Steer.
TSS Pumbar (prepared by Rebecca George and Rachel Hibbons) – 3rd in the live judging and 1st in carcase class 8
TSS Simba (prepard by Annabel Shepard and Bronte Doyle) – 6th in the live judging in class 10
TSS Woody (prepared by Georgie Simcock, Stephanie Ferguson and Ned Dawson) – 6th in the live judging in class 9
We also took out 5 BRONZE MEDALS and 1 SILVER MEDAL
Stan Hill Trophy – we had 2 selected in the team (out of 3) – TSS Curly (Michelle Fairall, Lily Ross and Kanja LeRoux)
and TSS Rocky – team came 2nd!
So yet another successful year.
Special thanks must go to:
Terry Denniss and Jordensprings Limousins for yet again supplying us with such superior genetics to work with.
Llandillo Poll Herefords for supplying us with 2 fabulous steers
Miss Dianna George – Dianna did prac work with us and she is going to make an amazing Ag teacher one day!! Thanks
Dianna for all the hard work and laughs!!!!!!!
The Parents – you are amazing people to work with. Your support of everything we do in this team is endless and I can’t
thank you enough.
A special thank you to Trevor George – Trevor travelled down to Sydney from Nevertire to help out due to my father’s
illness and he will never understand the strength and support he gave me!
And last but definitely not least the wonderful team members: Emma Boland, Laura Pollard, Jess McGrath, Nathan Warton
(inhouse photographer!), Georgie Simcock, Annabel Shepard, Edith Lennon, Kanja LeRoux, Kristen McAndrew, Maddie
Miller, Laura Wright, Natalie Bowles, Sam Pateman, Rebecca George, Brooke Andrew, Robbie Hayward, Jonty Boshier,
Hugh Lennon, Bronte Doyle, Hamish Andrew, Ben McGrath, Stephanie Ferguson, Michelle Fairall, Henry Quant.
Mrs Libby Dawes

Past students visited at the Royal Show -Angus Lennon, Tom Hughes
and Jessica Spence here with Mrs Dawes

Mr David Crofts, former head of Science and
Agriculture at Scots, took a few minutes away
from his stewarding duties to visit the Scots Cattle
Team.

Sydney Royal Easter Show Cattle Team-- a very successful show!

Junior School News . . .
Mothers’ Day
We are looking forward to a morning of fun and
entertainment on Thursday as we host our annual Mothers’
Day morning tea and concert in the dining hall on
Thursday commencing at 9am for a 9:15 start. If you have
not already returned your RSVP we would like it as soon
as possible for catering purposes.
Speeches
All children in K to 6 delivered their second speech in
classes today. Once again the standards were very high
and we thank parents for supporting their children in this
worthwhile endeavour.
Bathurst Show
We were very successful in the art works divisions at the
Bathurst Show once again this year. Stage 2 received the
Champion Exhibitor’s ribbon for their entries and many
children across the school received certificates and
ribbons to acknowledge their achievements. A full list of
prize winners will be included in next week’s Highlander.
Instrumentalists
Students learning an instrument through the school
attended an excellent concert in the Performing Arts
Centre on Friday afternoon along with Music students
from the Senior School. From all reports they came away
inspired, and we thank Mrs Garland for organising this
opportunity for our children.
NAPLAN
Years 3 and 5 students will sit the NAPLAN tests next
week on Tuesday through to Thursday. It is very important
that children are well rested, hydrated and nourished
during this time to ensure they are able to perform at their
best. The following week all classes will be involved in
assessment tasks and the same applies during this time.
HICES Debating
We wish our Stage 3 students the very best as they travel
to Blue Mountains for another round of debating.
Their topic is that ‘School Hours Should be More
Flexible,’ which has raised some interesting suggestions.
Thank you to Mr Lee for working with the team and
escorting them to the competition.
WAS and HICES Cross Country Carnivals
The staff is busy preparing for these major events in the
school calendar as are the Friends of the Junior School
who will be running a fundraising canteen to feed the
visitors. We will be sending a note seeking assistance on
these days and I encourage you to be involved if at all
possible, so that the events are successful. The HICES

Carnival in particular will see us hosting 15 schools from
across NSW. We need parents to assist us in escorting
teams around the course and to help on one of the 16
checkpoints to monitor runners and ensure their safety
during the event.
Senior School Musical
The Junior School will attend a matinee performance on
Friday 18th May. A cost of $5 will be charged to school
accounts.
Assembly
Stage 2 entertained us with an item featuring their learning
in French and this week Stage 3 will organise the French
Feature. Also at assembly this week we will see some
Drama from K to 2 and some individual poetry recitals
from the Speech and Drama group. A reminder that
parents are welcome to attend the assembly each week at
11am.
Fresh Fruit Friday
Thank you to the parents who provided some fresh fruit
and vegetables to snack on for recess on Friday. The
children really look forward to these days and it is a great
way to encourage healthy eating.
Congratulations
To Lisa and Andrew Knox who completed the 10
kilometre run in Bathurst over the weekend to raise money
for Breast Cancer Research and support. Andrew reported
at assembly that they had raised in excess of $5oo! Well
done.
Peer Support Groups
We commenced the Peer Support program on Friday after
assembly. The Year 6 leaders were very well prepared
and ran their sessions with confidence and genuine interest
and concern for the members of their group. This term
we are focussing on Friendship and the first lesson had
lots of activities to get to know each other better and
establish some group agreements to set the scene for the
remainder of the sessions. Class teachers debriefed the
children following the lesson and received very positive
feedback from the students across all grades.
WEEK 2
During Peer Support this week the children will look at
qualities their friends may have and the concept that we
choose friends based on the qualities we admire in
them. They will also explore the skills of friendship,
specifically those of cooperating and listening.
During the week encourage your child to show they are
interested in the person they are talking to by being an
active listener.

K-12 CHAPEL -- Sunday, 20th May -- 9:30
The King!
th
On Sunday the 20 of May, 9:30-10:45am, our school community is having a K12 Family Chapel Service and
morning tea as part of the Parent Weekend. It will be a showcase of our regular Chapel Services each Thursday with
a little extra! Because this service involves all of the Junior students the talk will be modified and the Junior students
will be leading two groups of songs... which, by the way, the secondary students have been learning recently so they
can join in.☺ If (K6) students would please arrive 15min early in full school uniform and sit together up the front I
would really appreciate it!
Mr Gittins

Pre-Kindergarten News . . .Bathurst
Bathurst Pre Kindergarten Highlander
Term 2
Week 3.
Sounds Program.
This week Pre-Kinder will learn all about the letter “r”.
In Letterland we will meet Red Robot and our Ants in the
Apple rhyme for this week is “Rabbits Reading r,r,r.”.
During our craft times we will be making rockets, robots,
rainbows, rabbits, rhinosorous, roosters and lots more!

Cubs first day of Netball.

Mother’s Day Morning Tea
This Thursday 10th, May Pre-Kinder along with the Junior
School are hosting a special Morning Tea for our Mums
in the school dining hall. The invitations have been sent
home for all students, so please ensure that you return
the RSVP to your child’s teacher asap for catering
purposes.
Bathurst City Library Visit
Our next visit to the Town Library for Term 2 will be on
Thursday 14th, June. Travel will be via the Scots School
bus.
Book Club
Book Club notes went out last week. Please ensure you
return this note to your classroom teacher by Tuesday 8th
May. Every order we place earns rewards which means
we can select some new resources for your child’s class.
Thank you for your support of Book Club!

Peer Support group led by Jorjana Micalos

Wednesday Link Program
This term in our Pre-Kinder and Kindergarten afternoon
link program we will be focusing on Gross Motor skills.
The children will be placed into groups and will
participate in a rotation of station activities that will
include skipping, balancing beanbags, dribbling a soccer
ball and bouncing and catching skills.

Sport . . .
Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 3 Term 2
School Sports Representatives
Congratulations to Zachery Telfer who swam in the ISA team at the NSWCIS swimming championships last
Monday evening and Tuesday. Zachery had a large number of events, some of which were Intermediate races
meaning that he was competing against boys a year older than he. Zachery swam personal bests in the 200 m
individual medley and the 50 metres butterfly. He also achieved commendable results in the 400m free, 200m
free, 100m backstroke, 100m free, 100m fly and the 200m back. Congratulations Zachery on another great
swimming season!
Congratulations also to Meghan Booth who trialled with the NSWCIS Under16s girl’s hockey team for a place
in the NSW All Schools team on Sunday. Meg had a gruelling day of very high quality hockey in a much less
experienced CIS team compared to the other CHS and CCC teams. Whilst disappointingly missing out on a
sport in the NSW team Meg has done extremely well considering that she is a year younger than most of the
girls trialling for a place in the team. Her experience this year will hold her in good stead for future years. Well
done Meg!
Friends of Rugby Fundraising
The Friends of Rugby ran a BBQ at Mount Panorama as part of the Blayney to Bathurst cycling weekend on the 21st
and 22nd of April. This was a fantastic fundraising activity for the Friends of Rugby and on behalf of the School and
all the Scots Rugby players we would like to thank Frank and Shevahn Telfser, Ross and Julie Gibson, Helen Conyers
and all the boys that helped out on the Saturday and Sunday. It was a very busy two days with a constant stream of
people after either cold drinks or a BBQ lunch. The Friends of Rugby also donated some of the money raised to Head
Space to help with the invaluable work they do in the Bathurst Community.
Richard Mottram, Justin Adams
WAS Cross Country
On Monday the 14th of May the WAS cross country is being held at Scots. The Scots team is listed on the
noticeboard near the library. The result of the house cross country was announced at last weeks summer sports
assembly. We congratulate Ives on their one point win over Lang, with Flynn in third place and Browning in
fourth place.
2BS Junior Sport Report
We encourage everyone to tune in their radios to 1503 on the AM bandwidth at 7.30am each Saturday morning
to listen to the junior sport report. Jessica McGrath has been doing an outstanding job reporting Scots students
in sport and other co-curricula activities. We thank Jess for the great job she does and for the early mornings.
WAS Cross Country Team
WAS Team
Morrissey
Telfser
Dawson
Telfser
Hubbard
Sinclair
Ball
Harris
Scott
Mair
Chew
Gates
Hwang
Standfield
Oh
Gates
Deacon
Sobalirov
Tressider
Brien-Rowlandson

Boys
Jack
Aiden
Ned
Zachery
Michael
Jock
Kieran
Patrick
James
John
Cameron
Zachary
Yeongbin
Wesley
John
Jonathan
Peter
Oscar
James
Zane

WAS Team
Driver
Doyle
Harley
Harley
Hohnberg
Miller
Pollard
Smith
McFawn
Brooking
Fricker
Le Roux
Owens
Christie
Towart
Oh
Hackfath
Iwasaki
Simcock
McGrath

Girls
Sarah
Bronte
Emma
Mollie
Maddison
Madeline
Laura
Madison
Laura
Ashleigh Kate
Ellie
Kanja
Elyse
Anne
Gwenllian
Emily
Bethany
Sophia
Georgina
Jessica

McGrath
De Boos
Hayward
Dunn

Benjamin
Joshua
Robbie
Angus

Newell
Reynolds
Booth
Deacon
Bowles

Zari
Nastasia
Megan
Leanka
Natalie

Upcoming sport events
10th May
AICES Open Boys and Girls Hockey
Championships (Newcastle)
14th May
WAS Cross Country (senior school)
7th June
AICES Cross Country (McArthur
Anglican)
14th June
NSWCIS Cross Country (Eastern
Creek)
Mr. Justin Adams (Sportsmaster)
jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Sport Schedule
Sport
Team
Transport
Rugby 1st XV

Coach

Date

Opposition

Time

Venue

Mr Mottram, Mr Marshall

12/05/12

Central Coast Grammar

1.00pm

CCGS 1

Buses

Arundel Rd, Erina Heights

11.00am

CCGS 1

Scots @
5.45am

leave

Netball

15s

Mr Dawes

14s

Mr Bailey , Mr Mair

12.00pm

CCGS 1

13s

Mr Bailey, Mr Mair

11.00am

CCGS 2

Please refer to http://www.bathurst.netball.asn.au for competition draws, results, ladders and information

1st VII
Adams at 12.20pm

2nd VII
Adams at 12.20pm

C Black
Cameron at 1.30pm

C Gold
Cameron at 1.30pm

Ness

Lomond

Lionesses

Cubs

Soccer

Hockey

Mr Adams, Mrs Inwood

12/05/12

Prestige Embroidery

Umpire/Time

Caitlin McDermid2.15pm

Mr Adams, Mrs Inwood

Oberon Blizzards

Umpire/Time

Ellie Craft 3.30pm

Mr Cameron

OOT Sunbirds

Umpire/Time

Emma Boland 1.00pm

Mr Cameron

Coll. Acers

Umpire/Time

Ellie Fricker 3.30pm

Mrs Simcock

Bye

Umpire/Time

No Duty

Miss Crain

Eglinton Dragons

Umpire/Time

Emma Fricker 9.00am

Mrs Micalos, Mrs Milligan

Eglinton Tigers

Umpire/Time

Bronte Doyle 10.15am

Mrs Micalos, Mrs Milligan

Eglinton Smurfettes

1.00pm

Court 11

Mr.

2.15pm

Court 7

Mr.

3.30pm

Court 12

Mr.

2.15pm

Court 13

Mr.

9.00am

Court 8

Nil

10.15am

Court 13

9.30am

9.00am

Court 1

Nil

10.15am

Court 3

Nil

Please refer to http://bathurstfootball.net for competition draws, results, ladder and information
1st XI

Mrs Denmead, Mr Kirkpatrick

13/05/12

Churhes United

11.00am

Proctor

10.15am

14s

Mr Dundon, Mr Garretty

12/05/12

Macquarie 14s

9.00am

Proctor

8.15am

14s

Mr Dundon, Mr Garretty

12/05/12

Churhes United 14s

12.00pm

Proctor

TBA

Please refer to http://www.bathursthockey.com for competition draws, results, ladder and information
1st XI

Mr Doney, Mrs Taylor

27/04/12

Bye

15s

Mr Doney, Mrs Taylor

27/04/12

Bye

Mr Gittins, Mr Gates

28/04/12

Biathlon

Fitness/Biathlon

Scots

Rugby . . .
UNDER 14’S RUGBY REPORT
Another determined and courageous effort from the Under
14’s –v- SSC last Saturday. In a high scoring, torrid and
entertaining match we eventually succumbed to Stannies
greater numbers, losing 38 – 29 after holding the lead at
half time. The match began badly as we conceded an early
try, but we fought back well. After half time a stunned
Stannies team included several new faces, a luxury not
afforded our team. Once again several of our Under 13’s
had to “back up” for a second match after their own
gruelling fixture, which they did with distinction.
In the second half several of our players were “feeling
the pinch”, this led to lapses of concentration resulting in
easy tries for our opponents. Generally we struck back
with tries of our own, but could not get our noses back in
front. When compiling this report I found it impossible
to single out players as “stand outs”. The Under 13’s had
a huge impact on the game, despite being physically
smaller than our opponents and having already played.
Will Brancourt turned in his best performance of the
season, and Brad Corliss was incisive in attack and
resolute in defence. If Ned Dawson was a V8 Supercar
he would be lucky to have two drops of fuel “left in the
tank” at the end, he is relentless in attack and defence.
However, as I noted earlier, this was a terrific TEAM
effort, with many players “turning in” terrific
performances.
Next weekend we will face an extremely difficult match
–v- Central Coast Grammar, on top of the long bus
journey. The way the team are developing their skills and
self belief is most encouraging, further hard work at
training will ensure continued improvement !!!!
B.J.Mair.
13’s Rugby -- TSS 27 VS STANNIES 17
The direction this year with the 13’s is paying off with a
considerable amount of training and work being practiced
with the ruck and the breakdown. The boys were dominant
in getting over the ball and securing possession for the
majority of the game. Our tackling and defence is
improving and our attack was lethal once again. Strong
performances in attack came from Zane Rowlandson (2
tries), Patrick Harris (1 try) and Andrew Owens (penalty).
Jason Corliss also added 2 conversions and John Oh had
his first try of the year with a stellar kick and chase from
the 22. In defence Ryan Gordon, Luke Im, Jack Morrisson
and Hamish Andrews were solid and Wesley Standfield
was once again a standout. Well done boys. This week
we will keep working on ‘cleaning out’ and our backline
setup in defence and attack. A great team effort boys. We
look forward to meeting CCGS this weekend on the
Central Coast.
Mr. Bailey and Mr. Mair

U15’s v. Stannies 15 C’s
Scots controlled the ball extremely well throughout the
game and their support play was much improved. It
was particularly pleasing that the team put in a 60
minute disciplined effort. This was great preparation
for what will be a much tougher game against Central
Coast this weekend.
Mr Dawes
15’s action photos below (Thanks Mrs Deacon!)

Rugby . . .
First XV vs Stannies
It is always somewhat daunting playing Stannies at
Stannies because you know that you will be up against
a well prepared team, particularly when it comes to the
opens squads and last Saturday was no exception. The
game opened with Scots kicking a penalty goal. This
was quickly answered by Stannies with them scoring a
try. This tested our confidence as to date we hadn’t had
any points against us, plus the try really lifted the
Stannies team.
Fortunately for us we managed to maintain composure
and went abuot the business of getting back in front.
On the flipside, there are a number of matters which we
must address. Firstly we must learn to accept the referee’s decision and secondly we need to
ensure that we keep our tackles below
the armpits.
This Saturday’s game against CCG will
be our acid test and the boys’ discipline,
composure and maturity will be put to
the test.
Overall, well done boys!
Scoring: Jock Sinclair scored 1 try, 1
conversion and 2 penalty goals.
Mr Mottram/Mr Marshall

Action from the First XV

Netball . . .
Lionesses
3:30 (Loss)
On Saturday morning the Scots Lionesses played
Netball against the Eglinton Tigers.
Isabella, Genevieve and Jorjana demonstrated some
good shooting. The girls all did well this week
positioning themselves on the court and not crowding
too much. We also had some strong passes and
intercepts.
The player of the week was Faith for great defending.

First VII v. Collegians Catastrophes
The girls had a fantastic game on the weekend with a
vistory of 64-10. Anne Christie and Maddy Miller were
the key to our success with their amazing defensive
skills in the goal circle. The centre court Laura Pollard,
Caitlin McDermid and Charlotte Inwood worked well
together allowing the ball to fly down the courst to the
shooters, both Elyse Owens and Ellie Fricker played
spendidly and dominated the goal circle.
Well done to all girls on a fantastic win!!!
Jess McGrath

Cubs
On Saturday the Scots Cubs played Netta against the
All Saints Jellybeans.
There was huge improvement from last week. The girls
did really well remembering to stand still with the ball.
The player of the week was Sarah Knox for
consistently chasing the ball.
Mrs Sarah Milligan (Coach)
Scots Lomonds
It was a great game by Milly, Georgia, and Kate. We
had some great defence, but unfortunately we lost 16 to
11.
Scots C Black v. Collegians Acers
We started srgon in both attack and defence, giving us a
good lead. We held our ground up until the 3rd and 4th
quarters where we placed players into unfamiliar territory,
which allowed the opposition to take the lead. A hugh
thanks to Emma Fricker and Putri Moran for playing up
with us and allowing us to have a sub.
Final result: TSS 18 to Collegians 20
Scoring for Scots: Georgie Simcock, Mel Hudson and
Emma Fricker.
by Mr Cameron
Scots Gold v. Collegians Jellybeans
We lost marginally and played a good game. Our defence
was strong and we had a lot of fun.
Scoring for Scots Gold: Mem, Brooke, Alice
Best players this match: Brooke, Maddie, Nastasia and
Nicole
by Nastasia Reynolds
Scots Ness v. Waratahs
It was a tough game with aggressive offence. Everyone
player really well and were consistent in their positions.
It was an energetic game and we showed determination
and team spirit throughout the match.
Unfortunately it was a 9-26 loss
Best Players: Nastasia, Bronte, Putri
Scoring by Nastasia, Michelle, Alice
Mrs Simcock

2nd VII v. Firecrackers
A great start for the 2nds who combined very well for a
pleasing win. Our shooters Mollie and Ellie Craft were
a little inaccurate to start but once they found their
range they rarely missed. Our centre court combination
of Lucy Woods, Laura Wright, Bronte Doyle and
Ashleigh Fenton were solid in defence and caused a lot
of turnovers. Felicity and Annabel Shephard formed a
tight defensive unit and limited the scoring opportunities of our opponents.
A win == 32 to 26.
Best Players this match: Mollie Harley, Felicity Walker
Mr Adams, Mrs Inwood

Hockey . . .

Soccer . . .

Hockey Report...Under 11’s
Last Friday afternoon the Under 11’s Hockey team had a
great game. We were playing St Pats Swifts. We started
strongly in the first half and Hannah had a few great
attempts at goal, Gabby Boshier defended well, and Paris
and Angus were passing the ball well. The whole team
played with enthusiasm and I am sure as the season
continues we will see great improvement.

Under 14’s Macquarie
Much of the first half in Scots goal and 1/2 area. Pip
Shephard busy fending off goal attempts with good
defence support by Rachel. Macquarie still managed to
put 2 into the net, then Emma made a good break to
pick up a goal. Sophia, Tega, Jorgia Hibbins and Steph
Ferguson played more confidently the longer the game
progressed.
Final score: TSS 2 to Macquarie 4. Unfortunately
Emma is out with an injured tow after some aggressive
defence.
Special thanks to Mrs Ferguson for her assistance.
Scoring for Scots: Emma Harley (2), and Emma gets
the nod as best player this week.
Mr S. Dundon + Will Hudson and Dan Cousins

This week player of the week went to Joshua Chew
for entertaining the crowd while in the goal. He has
some great moves that we didn’t know existed!
Another big thank you to Mr Scott Crozier for coaching
on the field on Friday Evening. It is also great to have
so many parents supporting on the side line.
Training will continue at 3.30pm on Wednesdays and
the game will be held at 4.20pm each Friday. It would
be appreciated if all players could be at the hockey
fields by 4:00pm each Friday. This week we had to
start the game with 7 players as 5 were late! If for any
reason you are unable to attend, please let Mrs White
know by the Friday, as we rely on each player to make
the team each week.
Well done on a great effort by all!
Score : Scots – 0 St Pats Swifts – 4
Mrs Jennie White.
U15’s v. Orange Rebels
Despite the score, a close and exciting match enjoyed
by players and crowd. Sam Flude excelled in goal,
Nick Thomson player very strongly through the
middle, Eliza Crozier, John Baxter and Jess Morrison
were strong in defence. The whole team lifted and are
to be congratulated on the spirit and skills shown.
Mr Doney

Mrs Rianna Deacon provided the soccer photos this
week. Thanks Mrs Deacon!

Return to Mrs Shillabeer with correct cash or cheque. Cheques payable to Advanced Life.

THE HIGHLANDER Monday 7th May
DEATH OF MR. JAMIE SABA
The school was saddened to learn during the last week of the death of Mr. Jamie Saba, a former student of the
school, who was well-known to many former and current students because of his enthusiastic participation on the
annual Old Boys and Girls cricket matches.
Mr. Saba started at Scots in 1964 in 4th Year, as Year was called then. His family, at that time were living in
Canberra. He was a school prefect in 1966 when he completed 6th Year. His name appears on the honour board in
the Dining Hall as the Cross-country champion for each of the three years he was at Scots.
After leaving Scots, Mr. Saba was one of a number of former students from the mid-1960s who kept in touch with
the school. He was a regular participant in the Old Boys cricket matches, and a few years ago made a generous
donation towards equipping the First XI with new cricket shirts to wear at their matches. Unfortunately, serious
illness prevented his travelling to Bathurst for this year’s match.
The trademark baggy shorts will be missed at future Old Boys and Girls cricket matches.
Mr. A. Maher
Manager, First XI Cricket

PREFECTS 1966
(Back row) D. Ringland, D. Pratley, Jamie Saba, M. Hill.
(Front row) Stanley Pitkin, Mr. A. M. H. Aikman, Phillip Wythes.

continued on page 20

Old Boys Cricket Team photo, 2010. Jamie Saba is 5th from the left with the
trademark baggy white shorts.

Jamie Saba at the bowling crease. Batsman is
Millaine Longmore.

Angus Lennon, Jamie Saba and Millaine Longmore at the 2011
Old Boys and Girls Cricket Match.

